SUNPOWER vs. CONVENTIONAL

What are the most important aspects
of an excellent solar experience?

WHAT IS BEING
PROPOSED WITH

NEM 3.0
* 12/2021-

CPUC ANNOUNCED PRELIM DECISION:
NEM 3 suggests credits of $.05
NEM 3 Tariff is suggesting
NEM 2.0 currently pays up to
$8 per kW minimal fee. This
$.60+ per kWh...
would mean an average of
when we sell to PG&E
over $50 a month
More Energy In Less Space
2 OPPOSITE CHOICES: BEST vs. CHEAPEST

"As of day of print, we are awaiting final approval from Congress
on a bill that includes Solar Federal Tax credit of 30% and $4,000
Federal Tax Incentive for purchasing a used EV".

MOUNTING HARDWARE will provide the greatest
PEACE OF MIND for roof integrity long term.

DEADLINES

• 30% Federal Tax credit? • NEM 2.0 • 6 Months of Electricity on us
RAISED FLASHING
MOUNTS

www.solarbillreview.com / (925) 833-2641

Go Solar before NEM 3 and you will be
Grandfathered into NEM 2.0 for 15- 20 years!

NEM 3 UPDATE:

FAST APPROACHING:

SAVECALIFORNIASOLAR.ORG

With 3 Electricity PRICE HIKES in 1st six months of
2022, PG&E implemented the LARGEST INCREASES
EVER. Some rates went up by over 20%!

Designed for the ultimate longterm roof protection. It would
take an inch of constant rain just
to get to the point providing
security.

WHY NOT GO CHEAP?

Mount above has no flashing
protecting the the roof.
Over time, the granules wear
down and water will seep in
underneath the mount.

TEAM@solarbillreview.com / (925) 833-2641

As of August 1, 2022, nothing final yet. CPUC rules
state that a proposed decision must be released
within 90 days of the close of the record, which in the
NEM proceeding was July 1. We should therefore
keep September 29 in mind as a possible release
date if they take the full amount of time.
The new PD could be released any time before
then, but most people are guessing it will be close
to or at the deadline.
Brought to you by Oliver (Leah's dog):
www.solarbillreview.com

SAVECALIFORNIASOLAR.ORG

WHO IS THE SOLAR
BILL REVIEW TEAM?

TESTIMONIALS
Daron in Castro Valley- " super responsive and so
passionate"

Helena in Fremont- "Suuuuuper knowledgeable and not sale-sy at all"!

Call us now to schedule...

FREE CONSULTATION
from your local experts.
Now offering online and in home appointments.

ASK ABOUT 6 MONTHS
ON US SUMMER OFFER!
HIS #97591 SP

Justin in Hayward- "explained our energy usage, solar production, all the
charges and rates listed, and set a couple goals for our family"
Alex in Pleasanton- "... customer for nearly 6 years.
Very knowledgeable. Very customer focused. Always available for any
questions. In addition, passed them on to a number of my neighbors who
are also happy customers as well".
Naresh in San Ramon- "customer support is amazing. Followup calls on
quarterly basis to ensure we understand our bill and the variations"

• Your Local Family-Owned Customer Advocacy Team Helping
You Go Solar
• Collectively, we have helped thousands of Bay Area home
owners to go solar
• Only working with the best quality equipment and most
qualified installers
• Practicing Honesty and Surprise Prevention
• Pro-Active Post-Installation Follow Up
• Communication on your terms
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COMMON CONCERNS ABOUT GOING SOLAR

"I need a new roof before I go solar"
A: Consult with your tax expert to identify how much of the new
roof cost can be included in the Solar Federal Tax credit of 30%.

We will help you get GRANDFATHERED into
the current NEM 2.0 for the next 15- 20 years
before it's too late!
Call your Public Relations Specialists!

"We can't afford to go solar"
A: Most are already paying more to local utility companies than
what a NO MONEY DOWN, solar loan costs monthly. It is a bill
swap.
"I heard you get a Surprise Bill at end of the year"
A: With "The Solar Bill Review TEAM", we continue to consult with
you after installation so there are
no surprises.
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